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Sanders VanNoppen, Selby'Meet Th$ Candidates' Confab
n Memorial Tomorrow Night

Requirements;

For Old Well

Made By 300
Refuse Race Issue Campaign

In their statement, the candit By Roy Parker, Jr.
Three- - student body presiden dates outlined the history of the

Negro admittance problem in fourtial candidates yesterday turned
hands down on a fourth's atPep Rally Prior Hauser Cites Record; other southern states and de-

clared, "North Carolina must al-

so recognize the fact that we can
tempt to inject the question of
Negro admittance into the cam7:30 Meet Slated;
pus political battle.

Harris Is Jones AideStudents Invited Y Candidates John Sanders, Don
VanNoppen, and Toby Selby, in
a joint statement, asserted they

Candidates Say

Borello Promise

Is Inadvisable
lations in North Carolina," the
candidates declared.

"Recognizing the full impor-
tance of this matter," the candi-
dates asserted, "we are equally
convinced that it is an issue
which must be kept out of stu-

dent politics.
"The entrance upon the Caro-

lina scene of Negro students and
the problems which could con

refused' 'to enter into an arguAn outdoor pep rally has been
ment on the racial discriminaudder to the program for to
tion issue with candidate Joemorrow night's "mect-thc-ca- n-

Law. Student
'

Is

To Be Manager
. For Independent

didates" political rally in Memor
ial Hall, Elections Board Chair

Society To Hear
Eligibles Next; 1

Not To Take AH

By Wuff Newell
Approximately 300 juniors and

seniors will receive cards next
week informing them that they
have met the activities require-
ments for membership in the Or-

der of the Old Well.
These ; students will then be

interviewed by the executive
committee of. the organization,
and sometime in April the Order
of thft Old Well will hold its se-

cond annual initiation ceremony.
Although 300 students will be

asked to fill out" the Order's ac-

tivity sheets, all of them will not
be eligible to join the organiza-
tion, for its members must qual

Speaker Gives

Phi Assembly

Smith Policies

Eringhaus Talks;
New Phi Officers
Are Inaugurated

By Dick Underwood
Blucher Eringhaus, son of for-

mer Governor J. C. B. Eringhaus,
told members of the Phi Assem-
bly last night that he is backing
Willis Smith for the Senate be-

cause Smith was "against FEPC
and for an economy based on a
balanced budget."

Speaking at the inauguration
of new Phi spring quarter offi-
cers, Eringhaus claimed that the
Negro 'race in North Carolina is
better off without FEPC and
that 'the country has "gone too
far in deficit spending."

The new otiicers installed were
Granam Jones, speaker; George
iouman, speaker pro-tempor- e;

Mary bpamhour, cierk; Walter
Montgomery, treasurer; Otis Mc-Coiiu- m,

seargeant-at-arm- s; Carl
Williams, critic; and Pete Gerns,
parliamentarian.

"I regard the opporunity of the
negro to learn in North Carolina
superior to the opportunity of the
wnites. The Negro race has ad-anc- ed

under a philosophy of seg

man Jim Gwynn said yesterday!

Borelio.
Borello, in a platform released

yesterday, said he would, if elect-
ed, work for the immediate ad-

mittance of Negroes to Univer-
sity graduate and professional
schools. -

by the Elections Graham 'Jones,' independent
B..;.rd and the Umvcrsity Club, candidate for the editorship of.. .! ...Ml 1 L.IJinn pep meeting wm nc nuu the ra iv Tar He!, vpsterdav

no longer legally or logically
deny any group of citizens or
taxpayers the full and equal1 use
of all public institutions and
services. : '

"We believe that this step will
be along the road of progress and
achievement in the field of race
relations," they asserted.

A "great responsibility" will
rest, on student government, "once
the courts decide that Negro
students may attend the Uni-
versity,"- tficy concurred.

"It will be up to it to do all
within its power to insure their
integration into campus life as
smoothly and uneventfully as
possible," the nominees declared.

An action is now pending in
Middle District court in Durham
in which several North Carolina
College law students seek in-

junctions against the University,
asking that they be allowed ad-

mittance. It is expected to be
heard sometime next month.

UP DTH Candidate,
: Backed By Staff,

Stands On Record
- Daily Tar Heel Managing, Edi-

tor Chuck Hauser, staff-endors- ed

University Party candidate . for
the DTH editorship, yesterday put
his campaign on an

basis, and said
he would make "no vote-gettin- g

campaign promises in connection
with my candidacy and spring
elections next Tuesday.'

Hauser, who is also doubly
endorsed by the UP and the Stu- -

prior to the speech-makin- g, sche- - announced that Sandy Harris, law
Uulcu to hegin at :ju, . student from Mebane who has

Last night candidates for cam- - been active in the Democratic
election law in a compulsory Tarty, will manage his campaign,
pus offices heard Gwynn explain Harris declared last night that

ceivably result from this action
merits thoughtful consideration fey

every student on campus, and
particularly those of us in stu-

dent government," the candidates
avowed, "however, the question
of such admittance is not one
which can or will be decided by

meeting in memorial uau. he is backine Johes "because he
Pep rally plans call for a march is ah experienced newspaperman

Bringing the question of admis-
sion of Negroes would result in
"stands being taken and divisions
being made on a political basis,
and not on the basis -- of reason,
logic,' or the recognition , of ob-

vious facts," the statement said.
"We therefor refuse to enter

into-argum- ent over the issue, for
we believe such a controversy
would be to the detriment of the
University, student government,
and the cause of better race re- -

down Franklin and Cameron with a keen sense of duty and ify not only on the basis of the
part they take in campus activiStreets and then a yell-sessi- on on j responsibility to the entire stu student opinion or action, one way

V t. ties but also oh the basis ofthe steps of Memorial Hall. I dent body, which he has demon-Gwyn- n

did not elaborate on what stratcd during his service on the grades and character.
or the other.

"Thus decision will be made
by the federal courts," they

- '

yells1 would be used, but asserted Tar Heel staff, in the Student "We are not limited as to the
that the antics will be entirely I Legislature and other campus or- -

number of students we may in"nonpartisan" as far as the Unl- - ganizations on numerous becas vite to join," Pete Gerns, presi
versity Club and Elections Board ions most recent being his stand dent, said yesterday, "but "only
were concerned. taken against the "block fee" in those students who arc rated high

Inside Memorial Hall, a battery crease which was not desired by in activities, character and scho
of politicos, including candidates the overwhelming' number of larship may become members.

Last year the Order initiated 72

Greek Week Half Over;
Field Day Is Tomorrow

for student body president, vice tnose students wno voted in tne
t

Inauguration
Of Long Set
By Di Tonight

president, secretary-treasur- er and referendum

f

A 1

editor of the Daily Tar Heel will ' To those questions being raised
make short speeches. Others of by Pete Gerns and others that
the 159 candidates will be pre- - Tar Heel Candidate Jones' morals
sented by Gwynn. and ethics are not good, and to

regation much further than" it
could under

He pointed out that the Negro
law school at Durham, with 28
students, received half the ap-
propriation of the University's law
school which has 228 students.

"Remove the incentive to try
to get ahead and you remove the

Gwvnn also issued a warning! those circulating . rumors that Charles O. Long will be sworn
in as president of the Dialecticyesterday to all candidates who Candidate Jones has made a deal

And after the general field day
tomorrow, which will include all
fraternities engaging in Greek
Week, 23 of them, , the pledges
will leave their lowly station and
become active members of their

missed last night's meet to turn wun uanaiaaie nauscr wnereoy
in exeusrs to him at the Sigma Joncs Wl11 pull off as muensup- -

Nu bv (i o'clock tomorrow, or be Prt as possible of Candidate KeL
w 1 ! 1L. 1 -- - A Al means for the Negroes to ad-

vance," - Eringhaus said. ;disqualified from running for m in me primary omy io uiruw

members."
The point system on which

membership is based covers every
activity in which a student has
participated during his residence
on campus Points are given for
membership in an organization,
scholarship, student government
activities, sports, musical and
dramatic activities and self help
WOrk. - -

Only a certain number of points
may be received in any one cate-
gory, however.

As th Order was founded only
last year, it is stll in the organ-
izational stage, and, according to
Gems, it may have overlooked
some students who arc eligible.

"If a student thinks he belongs
to enough activities to be con

- -- - "At some place along the line,1
Gwynn also warn-lanswer- es- i CHUCK HAUSER and in some legislature, we must

. .. . .. I MTU... ..14 1 T
itiLM ntMtnst outline camDaicn iiicy ue uiieny idisu. wuires

By Don Maynard
It's half over today, this Greek

Week business, and soon pledges
will get back to their normal
routine of livings and let live, if
they can ever get back to normal
after wearing seldonworn chok--.

Irig neckties all weekV - 5Tr?' '

It has been a dressed-u- p, more
than successful week in the life
of University fraternities, accord-
ing to fraternity men and the

Council. Pledges
have participated in mass church
services, clean-up- s of their re-

spective houses giving them a
"clean-sweep-dow- n" and attend-

ing compulsory house discussions
by leading speakers.

literature on any Breas but bulle- - has made no deals with anyone dent Party for senior member to
the Publications Board, said he

fraternities -

" Scheduled to begin at 3; o'clock
tomorrow . afternoon on Fetzcr
Field, the field day will feature
six events. Bob Holmes, Greek
Week Committee'' member has
dubbed' the series of contests,
calculated to test the skill and
endurance of pledges, "The Little
Olympics." .

Senate tonight at 0 o'clock in the
Di Hall.

In taking over this office Long
will be the fourth man ever to
have been president of the Di
Senate three different times.
Among the others who have
achieved this honor was James
Knox Polk, one of North Caro-
lina's President of the United
States.

Following the installation of
officers Long will deliver a short
address. Dean Henry Brandis of
the Law School, a member of the

(See LONG, page 4) .

tin boards and against politicking He is. in the race to win and we

stop . deficit spending and start
backing up. In the dark, days of
'33, Willis Smith was one of the
courageous few who asked for an
economy cut and made it possible
for North Carolina to pay off her

within 50 yards of polling places intend to carry this campaign would stand on his past record
in the election.election day next Tuesday, into every dorm and fraternity

"Promises may bring in votes,"Both practices arc Honor Code on the campus.'
tic commented, "but we all realize' i. .

offenses. "If the candidates and issues $17 million debt."
' ' falrlv nricnntnH arrl 4Vin ctif that anyone can make promises.

All I can do is say that, speaking Holmes has invited all frater
sidered for membership in the

for myself arid the staff? whichdent body given ; a chance to
choose without having the picture

nity men and their dates to the
affair, which, he promised,Exhibit Slated has overwhelmingly promised its

flouded with flase' rumors and should prove both interestingsupport to me, we will do our
hearsay, I believe .that thq stu and comical to all.".

On Woodcuts
Fox Promises
'New Seats'
In Memorial

The field day will be of a com
best to give the campus a top-notc- h

newspaper, and, if it is
within our power, the best Daily

dents will elect Jones as their
editor of the Daily Tar Heel in

Order of the Old Well but has
not received a card, he should
contact Dean Ernest Mackie arid
see if a mistake has been made,"
Gerns said.

Dean Mackie will be in his of-

fice, next week from 9:15 until
10:45 every . morning and from 3

o'clock to 5 o'clock each after- -

petitive nature, with a trophy
awarded to the winning individthe coming election Tar Heel ever published."In GM Lounge State Drama Festival

To Begin This Morning
The staff candidate, is present

chairman of the publications
Miss Emma Lu Davis, a mem

ual pledge class in each event,
and a grand trophy awarded to
the class which wins, the most
events and hence garners the
most points. ..

Board, having served two years
ber of the art department facul on that; body in addition to his

editorial duties on the newspaper.ty, will give a lecture and de
A small admission charge will Friday, Saturday and Sunday

YM Meeting
Will Discuss
Citizen Camp

i

A representative of the En- -

monstration of wood carving in
the main lounge of Graham
Memorial Sunday night at 8:30.

have been set aside for the in
His eight years of publication ex-

perience include a stint as staff
writer for United Press in the
Raleigh bureau.

Charlie Fox, Student Party
candidate for the senior class
presidency, ' yesterday elaborated
on his campaign plank of pre-

senting a tangible gift from the
senior class to the University by
promising "when elected, to have
new seats installed in Memorial
Hall."

Fox said he had received a tip

noon.

In the future, Gerns said, each
organization on campus will sub-
mit a quarterly report to the
Order giving the names of each
member and officer. In this way
the Order will be able to com-
plete its file of students who be-

long to organizations.

dividual fraternities to use for
be made for each session, and
season tickets covering the entire
40 productions of the Festival will
be available in the Green Room

In her exhibit in the Horace

The 27 th annual State Drama
Festival of the Carolina Dra-

matic association will get under-
way here this morning with the
arrival of the ,first of 40 high
school and college drama groups
that will take part in the four- -

their, formal initiation ceremon- -
Williams Lounge from Sunday, University Party spokesmen Monday, also, has been deles.

of the Playmakers Theater.said their editorial candidate "canApril 2. to Saturday, April 8, signated by the Greek Week
Today's morning session of the Committee to be used for this(See HAUSER, page 4)Miss Davis will show a ceramic campment lor Citizenship, a

Festival will feature productions (See GREEK, page 4) I from an alumnus of the class of
107 fViuf rOaccoc nrpvinnc in t.Vifof "Waiting" by Granite Falls

gropp, sculpture in wood and young men's and women's camp
pl;ib.trr and some water colors. program held each summer to

Following her graduation from teach citizenship, will be in the high school and "Little Darling"
by BanoaK High School, Vale.

class of '51 had left sums of mon-
ey to be used for seats in MemorVassar. the artist studied at the YMCA office today from 9 o'clock

The afternoon session, whichPennsylvania Academy and the to 5 o'clock to discuss the pro ial Hall, to replace the temporary
benches installed there now.

Venus, Apollo Come Out Of Attic
In South For Parts In New Opera

begins at 2 o'clock, will see preArt Students League. She has gram with interested students.
sentations of "Sure, As You'retraveled and studied in Europe Pete Kamitchis. assistant dircc The Roanoke rising senior- - de

Debate Team
Tops Rutgers
In Dual Meet

Born" by Hugh Morson High,and China and has taught at Reed tor 0f the Encampment, will tell
College in Oregon. v

interested men and women about Raleigh; "They Cannot Return
by Tamlet High; ."The Room Up

clared that he had found, after
"extensive investigation," that "a
total of $1,400 was left in trust
by classes prior to the 1951 class
to replace the Memorial seats.

She has given shows in peiping, the camp plans. Students from
New York, Pennsylvania and Ra- - 17 to 23 arc eligible to attend the a long and eventful history. with the busts of people like Cic- - stairs" by Roanoke Rapids High;

and "Where is my Wanderingero, Cacser and flato.leigh and has shown art work in camp, located at Ficldston School,
Dr. Wilson thinks the statuesthe Museum of Modern Art, the on the outskirts of ' New York Carolyn Stallings and LillianBoy Tonight?" by Kings Moun

tain High. Wilson, the University's woman'sArchitectural LcaL'uc. the Wood- - City may have been in the new library
for a time before being retired to

"To this," he said, "interest of
$295 has been added, making a
grand total of $1,695 which is
available to us."

negative debate team, have deThe evening session at 7:30,
includes "The Terrible Meek" bystock Gallery and the. Pennsyl South Building's attic with the"The Encampment's aim," said

Kamitchis, "is to help prepare old records, and discarded play- - feated Bob Axmoury and Dave
Pressler from Rutgers University
of New Jersey in a debate in

young people for responsible, in Charles Coon High, Wilson;
"Sparkin" by Boyden High, Salis-
bury; and "Child Wonder" by

maker wigs.
vania Academy.

UP Meeting
formed leadership and effective The statues will be in Hill only

long enough to take part in the
citizenship." Sponsored by the
American Ethical Union, the Hendersonville High,

Phi Hall, Debate Council an-noun-

yesterday.
The topic for the debate was

the national collegiate question
camp will last for six weeks, atThe Uniyersliy Party iteering

committee will hold its last reg
Forty original and professional

one-a- ct' plays are scheduled for
production during the next four

a cost of $200.- - This fee, he said,

opera being presented there this
weekend. The opera is Gluck's
story of Orpheus, who was helped
in saving his wife from death by

ular meeting prior to the Spring may be paid by the camper, by
Elections this afternoon 1 2 days, and 500 high school anda local sponsor or in whole or in

for this year "Resolved: that the
United States should nationalize
the basic ndn-agrjcult- ral indus

the goddes of love. college students will take part in

By Glen-Hard- en

Venus and Apollo descended
from the attic of South Building
yesterday and returned to their
old home in Hill Hall.

The two plaster of paris molds
of the greek statues, Venus de
Milo and Apollo Belvedere, tra-
veled rather poorly for renowned
personages, however. They made
the brief trip up Cameron Ave-
nue in sections, cradled in the
arms of several husky employees
of the Building and Grounds de-

partment, on a truck.
They were really not at their

best for traveling, cither, being
dust covei'ed, and chipped, and
even missing fingers and toes.
Venus had a hole in her chin, as
well as chips one place and an-

other. Apollo had lost a wholte
arm, his' bow arm, at that, al-

though the hand still valiantly
clutching the bow was found ly-

ing on the floor beside him.
Before their retirement to the

storage room over the adminis-
tration pffices, the, statues, .to-

gether with one of "Minerva, had

o'clock in Roland Parker Lounge
Number two Graham Memori part through scholarships.

When the class of 1900 came
to Professor Abin Alexander, of
the Greek Department, former
U. S. minister to Greece, and then
Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, in search of ideas for
a class gift; he suggested to them
that they buy a greek statue for
the library, which was then lo-

cated in what is now the Play-make- rs

Theater.
Venus was settled upon, and set

up in state in the library. The
classes of, 1901, arid 1902 brought
her company in the forms of
Apollo and Minerva.

The three, statues moved with
the library to Hill Hall in 1929,

when that was built to be the
new library. Dr. L. R. Wilson,
of the school of Library Science
describes them there, "Venus up
on a pedestal, and Apollo stand-
ing in another corner always
looking as though he was going
to shoot me. This other girl . .

(Minerva) I never paid any at

Ed Bryant, an art student, ,who the Festival tries."al Chairman Paul Roth an is designing the sets for the per"The camp docs not promote
any theological dogma nor docs Students are competing for the Dave Pittman, president of theformance, "found the statues, andnounced yesterday. Betty Smith Playwriting Awardsit further any political party or Debate Council, was chairmandecided to make use of them asRoth asked that all represent

Butt Of Joke
A Carolina gentleman saun-

tered along one of the campus
brick walks yesterday, stopping
suddenly to accost a younger
looking male. t

"Gotta cigarette?" he demand-
ed.

The other reached into hi3
pocket and pulled out a pack.

"Thanks anyway," the first
said, "but that's not my brand."

"Then how 'about one of
these?" he said, reaching into a
dozen popular and unpopular
brands.

When asked if he were a
chain-smok- er by skeptical by-
standers, the innocent replied,
"Didn't you know, it's Greek
Week,".

the Parkway Playhouse Actingset economic doctrine," Kamitchis background. for the debate. Dean C. P. Spruilland Technical Scholarships, andsairj. All economic levels, racial,
ees or alternates be present

lor the meet which' has been
planned as a final discussion pe

served as judge.for special production awardsreligious and national back
Orpheus will be presented in

Hill Hall Saturday and Sunday
at 8:30, with Barbara Young,

Saturday night at 8 o'clock incrounds arc represented, he Chancellor Robert B. House willriod for pre-electio- n. campaign
stated. present the awards during theJohn Bridges, and Betty Lou Ballplans. '

final session of the festival Sat

the Phi Hall Paul Roth and Herb
Mitchell will meet the debate
team fxorn Princeton University
in a debate that is open to the

Campers will live togetherDon VanNoppen, UP presi
urday night,democratically, learning by exdential nominee: Veep Candidal

Herb Mitchell; and Ben James, perience as . well as by morning The State Drama Festival has

singing the parts of "the three
principals. Then Venus and
Apollo will rejoin Minerva and
and the beaver hats, the wigs,
and files behind the locked door
of South Building's attic.

public. Mitchell and Roth willlectures and discussion groups, for years held to the reputation
afternoon and all day field trips

secretary-treasure- r apsiranlj will
make brief Addresses to th
committee about campaign plans.

of the finest productions available take tne negative side of the na
in the state. ; tional collegiate question.tention to her. They were inand workshops.'


